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OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERT.t

No. 112.-MOR. BOURGET, R. C. BISHOP OF MONTREAL.
Mgr. Ignace Bourget was born on the 30th October, 1799, ln

a concession of the parish of Point Levis, known as Arlaka.
He was one of a numerous family, bis father having thirteen
children of whom Ignace was the 1lth. He commenced his
studies in a small school in a neighbouring parish. He then
entered the Quebec Seminary, where, having decided on de-
voting himself to the priesthood, he passed through a course
of theology, and then removed to the college at Nicolet. In
1821 Mgr. Lartigue, the newly consecrated bishop (auxiliary)
of Montreal, requested bis superior, Mgr. Plessis, to appoint
him a secretary to assist him n bis many functions. M.
Bourget, who was still at Nicolet, was fixed upon, and that
year he was transferred to Montreal. During the lifetime of
Mgr. Lartigue, M Bourget entered heart and soul into the
plans of the prelate for the improvement of the diocese, and lu
1837, Mgr. Lartigue having been definitely appointed titular
bishop, M. Bourget was consecrated in the new cathedral-
for which Montreal owed much to his untiring activity and
seal-Bisbop of Telmessa, in partibus infidlium. This was an
occasion of great joy among the citizens of the city, to whomt
the young prelate had endeared Limself by bis fervent piety,
hie unceasing activity, and bis uniform kindness and consider-
ation. Three years later Mgr. Lartigue died and Mgr.
Bourget was appointed to the episcopal see of Montreal, of
which he formally to k possession on the 23rd April, 1840.

One of the first acte of the new bishop was to appoint a chap-
ter. This institution had existed during the early days of the
colony, but soon fell into desuetude. He then devoted him-
self to promoting the welfare of his diocese by the establish-
ment of religlous societies and confraternities. Of these he
bas introduced or established ln the diocese some thirteen or
fourteen, among them the Jesuit Fathprs, the Oblate Fathers,
the Sisters of the Providence, of the Good Shepherd, etc. To
Mgr. Bourget is also due the introduction of the Roman liturgy
in Montreal. In 1852 the cathedral was burnt down. It was
then the Bishop conceived the idea of building a new and
magnificent building in the centre of the city,-a building
that should have no equal on this continent. To this object
he devoted himself with his usual ceaseless energy, and he
now bas the satisfaction of seeing his darling project in a fair
way of accomplishment.

The great event of Mgr. Bourget's life-at least one of the
greatest-occurred on the 29th ult., when the people of the
whole diocese turned out to celebrate the fittieth anniversary
of his ordination, and to renew their pledges of respectfui
love and esteem. The celebration of the Rt. Reverend Pre-
late's noces d or will form the subject of illustration in our
next.

THE VOICE OF THE ROCKS.

A cABINET OF SCIENCE FOR TH DOMINION.

On St. Gabriel street, facing the Champ de Mars, there
stands a handsome, three-story building, which, as a large
brasa plate on the door informa us, is the Museum of the
Geological Survey of Canada. Thousands paso before it every
day without noticing it, but it is pethaps the most remarkable,
and certainly one of the most important buildings la the
Dominion. Let us enter it. LIn the vestibule, seated at a
little desk, we find the gentlemanly guardian, who, inreply
to our inquiry, informs us that the collection contains a com-
plete series of specimens illustrating the geological character
of Canada from the lowest stratum to the highest. The
collection being public property the public are allowed to in -
spect it, free of charge. We are first ushered into a large well-
lighted room on the left of the vestibule. Glass cases are
ranged along the wall and glass cases set upon long narrow
tables ln the middle of the floor. These are filled with
specimena of primitive or igneous rocks such as form the
firet and most ancient deposit of the earth and which
crystallized from the action of the central fire. There are of
course granite and its components, quartz, feldspar and mica.
Alo, gneiss, sienite, hornblende and porphyry with its rich
specks of green and white. -In this ron, too, are found
specimens of the different ores which show the mineral and
metallic wealth of the Dominion. Iron Is abundant and se ie
copper. There are traces of silver, and gold dust is imprison-
ed in diminutive, almost capillary phials. A case is reserved
for a graduated exhibition of Canadian coale, chief of which
were taken from the magnificent beds of Nova Scotia. In a
second room opening on the first are gathered the rocks which
are used for building, industrial and decorative purposes. If
this le etrictly speaking a less scientific show, it le un-
questionably of great practical utility. Here are found, lu
siabs and other wrought forms, marbles of every hue and
grain-the buff sandstone, the snowy limestone, the delicately
foliated serpentine or verd antique. These are all highly polish-
ed and flash like mirrors. Alongside, are exhibited splendid
specimens of the chalcedony, the jasper wherewith the gates
of Paradise are inlaid, the agate whose magic properties made
It the fidus Achates of the wandering Eneas, and the purple
amethyst whose property once was that it rendered innocuous
the heady fumes of, wine. In this roo-, finally, are ranged
collections of minerai paints, mineraI manures, and litho-
graphic sto)nes.

Having " doue" these two reoms, we ascend a ûiret fights of
stairs and with it mount te another stratumi lu the geological
scale. This le the Silurian. Here imbedded lu the rocks are
found the finst fossile, remains of the primeval and loweet
forms cf lite. We bave spread Iout before our eyes the crinoidse
or sea urchins, the sea-anemones or poly pe cf the Radiata clase;
the acephiala cm headiess clame, the brachiopode tbat creep
upon their arme, the gasteropods that crawl upon their
bellies, the pteropods that bave pseudo-wiugs, the cephalopodse
cr mollusks that walk upon their heade. Next come a few
species cf Articulata. This whole room la fuit of interest,
being especiatly rich in specimene cf the Potedamand Hudson
River groupe. .

A amati moom, on the aide, la consecrated te the Quebec
group. It centaine a fine series of tri lobites entombed lu tbeirm
beds cf slate and limestone. Another amati room on the
samie fiat le devoted te the primordial Silurian period and is.
distinguished for a variety et caste. One monster cast
fmbedded lu the watt ls particularly worthy cf attention.

We next ascead to the third story and are introduced te aill

the higher geological strata. First of these are the middle
and upper Silurian, subdivided into the Niagara, Onondaga,
Reidelberg and other groups. The Silurian in the disposition
of this Museum le made to take a vast range, including the
Cambrian and Cumbrian strata. This ls well enough, though,
perhaps, for the purpose of study-to which the Museum
ought naturally to be adapted-a more minute and modern
classification might be an improvement.

We pass next to the Devonian or old sandstone beds with
which the naine of Hugh Miller ie immortally associated.
Here the cases are filled with fine specimens. It would
take too long to particularize, but as we move along the
splendid array, our eye is caught by a large-eyed, beautifully
striated trilobite, the Ph7cops Bufo-an ebony toy such as the
voluptuous Cleopatra or the long-tressed Berenice might have
worn upon her bosom as an amulet against the treacheries of
an amorous fate.

The carboniferous period which follows is not so well re-
presented, though one of the most interesting in the whole
geological scale. The higher strata, up to the drift, are like-
wise singularly meagre. Of detached.fossils there are almost
none. Canada seems to have furnished few of the great mam-
mals and other animals which swarmed in the waters and
woods of the tertiary era. There are some giant teeth and
tusks in this room, but they are not labelled. The only au-
thenticated specimen of the kind is a Harp Seal, whose skele-
ton has been restored. It was found 30 feet below the surface
in clay pits, at Montreal, in 1861. Strange, too, to say, Indian
remains are very rare. One or two lance heads, an axe, a
hammer, a dagger and a few other trinkets are the only relics
of the Aborigines who so thickly inhabited this country for
many ages.

It will be seen from this cursory description that the Geo-
logical Museum of St. Gabriel Street is a vast treasury from
which the student of science can draw the vastest and the
most accurate stores of information. It was, indeed, for this
purpose that the collection was made, and such care has been
taken to preserve it in good order. Its position in Montreal
is most favourable as being central, though probably, there
would be no great objection if it was transported to Ottawa,
as has been proposed. Young Canadians who wish to study
the history of the earth's crust, leaf by leaf, penetrate all the
mysteries of the Interior of our globe and, more especially,
learn the transformation which their own native land has
undergone in the lapse of infinite past cycles, cannot do bet-
ter than consult this collection and go over rock by rock.

In conclusion, it may be asked how this vast museum was
accumulated ? It le the pride of Canada that she was one of
the first to appreciate the importance of those geological sur-
veys,.since adopted in every civilized State. It was also her
peculiar good fortune to have the services of a man, who ranks
second to none in scientific reputation, and whose zeal for its
favourite profession is commensurate with his proficiency ln
it. To Sir William Logan belongs the chief glory of the
Geological Survey of Canada and of the fine cabinet which we
have described. Assisted by an efficient staff he has explored
the country from one end to the other, making wonderfui dis-
coveries. Hie reports and other works, embodying the fruit
of his researches, are monuments of learning sufficient to im-
mortalize any an. On account of age and infirmities, he as
been obliged to, reeign the direction of the museum, and it la
now in the hands of one who le thoroughly competent to suc-
ceed him. Let us hope that according as it becomes better
known, this museum will be more frequently visited and thus
contribute to spread the taste of geological science among our
Young men.

SIGNS AND TOKENS.

Of the signe and tokens of death there is no end. The crow-
Ing of a hen is a sure forerunner, so la also the squeaking of a
mouse behind a bedstead. If a cow breaks into your garden,
there will be a death in the family within six months; if a
pigeon enters a house, a child will Infallibly die. When a
death takes place, all the doors and windows ehould be unfas-
tened, as in many parts of the country it ie thought that the
firat pains of purgatory are infiicted by the soul squeezing
through the closed doors. We have something like this in
Swift's "Journey from this World to the Next," where the
spirite, conversing on their way to the throne of "dMicros,"
relate to each other how they had to wait till an open door or
window ln the bouse in which the death had taken place,
enabled them to get free from it. Every one knows the Celtic
superstition of the "fetch," or appearance of one's double,
being an Immediate forerunner of a violent death. There are
very few of the peasantry, or indeed of the better classes, who
do not believe firmly in the "Banshee," or that its wail will
not bring death or misfortune to the bouse near which it le
heard. There le an old belief that no one can die on a bed
containing game feathers; and another, that has some amount
of truth in it, that death muet take place at the turn of the
tide. Shakespeare commemorates this in Madam Quickly's
account of Falstaff's death, "a' parted even just between
twelve and one, even at turning o' the tide." Dickens too, lin
" David Copperfield," makes old Barkis's spirit go out with the
tide. These are some of the most common beliefs and super-
stitions which are to be found in England. To turn now to a
more distant and less enlightened country; the observances
among the Chinese are the more extraordinary from their being
carried out under the sanction of religion. No Chinaman will
opeu a shop marry a wife, witbout first " chin chinning Joss,"
as it is termed, and casting lots to see if the "gods" are pro-
pitions or otherwise. The method of carrying this out le as
follows : each temple in China bas belonging te it about a
bundred stanzas of poetry relating to a variety of subjecte;•
each stanza le numbered and printed on a separate piece of
paper ; lu addition to thia, there are a quantity of lots made of
bamboo slips about elght luches long, and corresponding toe
tbe number of stanzas, and referring te tbem by number. The
individual wvho wishes te make application te tbe " god " pre-
sente bimiself before his Image on bis knees, and after performi-
lng tbe "mro-too," by touching the ground with bis bead nine
times, states bis name and residence, the object of' bis lu-
quiries, and, wbether ou bis own or another's accunt, he then
takes a bamboo tube containing the lots, and shakes it gently
before the idol until a slip falls to tbe ground. He then rises
from bis knees and picks up this slip, and places it se tbat the
"god" can see the number of the lot written on it ; be then
takes two pieces of wood, eacb baving a round and a fiat aide,
called a " kapue ;" after passing these tbrough the incense, he
tosses tbem into tbe air before tbe idol ; if tbey fall se tbat
botb round sides are uppermost, tbe answer le negative and

everything is unpropitious; if they fall with one round and
one fiat aide up, the answer is in the affirmative, and the man
may go on his way rejoicing. When a Chinaman dies, and his
bereaved relatives wish to communicate with him, a medium
is employed. These mediums are females, and are of two
classes. One of them professes to obtain and transmit the
news required, by means of a very diminutive image made of
the wood of the willow tree. The image is firet exposed to the
dew for forty-nine nights, when after the performance of cer-
tain ceremonies it le believed to have the power of speaking.
The image is laid upon the stomach of the woman to whom it
belongs, and she by means of it pretends to be the medium of
communication between the dead and the living. She some-
times senda the image into the world of spirits to find the per-
son about whom.intelligence is sought; it then changes into
an elf or sprite, and ostensibly departs on its errand. The
spirit of the person eters the image, and gives the informa-
tion sought after by the surviving relatives. The woman is
supposed not to utter a word, the message seeming to proceed
from the image. The questions are addressed to the medium,
the replies appear to come from her stomach ; there is pro-
bably a kind of ventriloquism employed, and the fact that the
voice appears to proceed from the stomach undoubtedly assists
the delusion; any way, there are scores and scores of these
mediums implicitly believed in, and widows who desire to
communicate with their deceased huebands, or people who
desire any information about a future state, invariably resort
to their aid.-Belgravia.

ORIGIN OF COAL.

A mistaken impression is somewhat widely prevalent that,
in the coal-fields, we have the remains of ancient forests-in
other words, it is supposed that wherever there was a forest in
primeval times, there now exista a coal-field of greater or less
extent. In connection with this view, also, the opinion is
entertained that the forests now in existence will, in the pro-
cess of time, and after due geological changes, become the
coal-beds of future ages. But although, as we shall presently
see, the coal-fields are undoubtedly due to the vegetation of
former eras, it is far from being the case that the primeval
forests became converted in a general way into coal. Con-
ditions of a peculiar, and to some extent exceptional, character
were requisite for the formation of coal-fields. If we consider
the evidence given by the coal-fielda themselves, we shall see
what these conditions were. The beds .or seams of coal form
but a emall portion of the thickness of the great geological
group of etrata to which they for the most part appertain.
This group la called the carboniferous, and not uncommonly
" the Coal ;" but even where coal is most abundant, it forme
only a minute part of the whole mass. Thus it bas been
estimated, Sir Charles Lyell tells us, that in South Wales the
thickness of the carboniferous etrata amounts, lu all, to
between 11,000 and 12,000 feet, (or more than two miles;)
"but the varions coal eams do not," according to Professor
Phillips, "exceed in the aggregate 120 feet," or less than one-
buudredth part of the whole. pl NorethLancashire the car-
bouiferous strate occupy a deptb et more than tbree and a
half miles, with the same relative disproportion between the
thickness of the coal seams and that of the complete series of
strata. Again, in Nova Scotia, the coal-bearing strata attain
a thicknes cf more than three miles. Hee, ne tewer than
eighty seame of ceai have been couutcd (seventy-eue having
been exposed by the action of the sea;) but these seams are
nowhere more than five feet in thickuess, and many are but a
few Inches thick. Thus it is evident that the formation of
coal can have been in progress but a short p irtion of the time
during which the carboniferous series of strata was in piocess
of deposition. Throughout by far the greater portion of that
time, other minerals were being deposited. It le next to be
noticed that under each coal scam a stratum of ancient soil
existe, In which there are commonly found the roots of ancient
trees; while afove the coal, there is commonly a layer of
shale or sandstone, in which not unfrequently the trunks of
those trees are found either fallen or etill in their original po-
sition, and only partly converted intocoal. The bark remains,
but is transmuted Into coal; the hollow of the trunk, decay-
ing long before the trunk gave way, is represented by a cast in
sandetone. Thus,If we try to picture to ourselves the state
of thinge *hi-6existed when such a seam of coal firet began
to be covered byhe next higher deposit, we see that there
muet have been trees standing erect above a layer of vegetable
matter, the roota of the trees being imbedded in the soil which
forms the deposit next below the coal. The vegetable layers
may probably have been two or three times as thick as the
resulting coal seam, and were reduced by pressure to their
present thickneas; but such layers cannot at any time have
reached to the branches of the forest trees. Then the process
of deposition began. This can ouly have happened when
some subsidence of the soil had caused it to be submerged to
a greater or less depth. We can infer from the depth of the
strata overlying the coal seams that this state of submergence
continued in many cases for a long peridd of time ; and it is
equally clear that the formation of the vegetable layers them-
selves muet have been a process occupying a considerable
time, since tall trees grew before the next submergence took
place. So soon as submergence was complete, the tall trees
perished and began to decay. The atout trunks above the
vegetable layer were broken off and swept away by the sea.
The forest itelf, properly so called, was fer thse most part thue
destmoyed. It was the decaying refuse cf the tercet, intermixed
with the towier growths, which formed the coal seami as it
now existe. Among these were thse lower parts et the trunka
et the ancient forest trees. These became converted, like the
mest of thse vegetable matter, inte ceal .- The Cornhsil.

Oua DiGE5Isvv OnGÂs-The result of much scientific
research and experiment bas within the hast few years enabled
the medical profession te supply te the human systemi, where
lmpaired or infective, thse power which assimilates our food.
This ls now known as " Morson's Pepsine," and le prescribed
as wiue, globules, and lozenges, with full directions. Tlhe
careful and regular use cf this valuable medicine resteras the
natural functions cf the stomach, giving once more strength
te the body. There are many imitations, but Morson and Son,
the original manufacturera, are practical chemists, and the
"Pepsine" prepared by themi le warranted, and bears their
labels and trade-mark. It la sold bv si chemiste lu bottles
3e., and boxes from 2s. Bd., but -. rlhaers should sec thse
name

-lu T. MORSON & SON.
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